
AV150 Other Settings (PS) Menu 
 
Remote: 

 
 
Basic AccuVoice is indicated by a RED led at the fourth position.  
 
Secondary AccuVoice is indicated with a VIOLET led. 
 
Surround mode is indicated by a BLUE led. 
 



The “PS” setting menu: 
 
With the unit powered ON, press and hold the Other Settings (PS) button for five 
seconds.  All four LEDs will quickly flash (Blue, Yellow, Orange then Red). This 
indicates you are in the PS setting mode.  Use the volume up/down buttons to make 
the desired selection. 
 

 LED1 LED2 LED3 LED4     
PS1    * Sony     
PS2   *  LG    
PS3   * * Samsung    
PS4  *   Vizio    
PS5  *  * Panasonic    
PS6  * *  ZVOX remote only  
PS7  * * * Auto ON/OFF enabled  
PS8 *    Auto ON disabled   
PS9 *   * AccuVoice Mode 2A (D) 
PS10 *  *  AccuVoice 2B   
PS11 *  * * AccuVoice 2C   
PS12 * *   AccuVoice 2D   
PS13 * *  * AccuVoice 2E   
PS14 * * *  AccuVoice 2F   

PS15 * * * * 
Reset (Restores 
unit to default)   

 
When you first activate the PS-menu, the default PS-number is PS-7: 
 

PS7  * * * Auto ON/OFF enabled 
 
This allows you to then press the volume up button once to activate PS-8 for “Auto 
On/Off Disabled." Shown as: 
 

PS8 *    Disabled 
 



You will have about 20-seconds before the process times out and each time you 
press volume up or down to select a different PS-number, the 20-second clock re-
sets and starts again.  
 
Once you have selected a PS-setting you want, you can either wait the 20-seconds 
for the process to time out, or, you can press the Other Settings (PS) button once and 
the display will flash your selected PS-setting three times then go out. 
 
When you select a setting of PS-1 through PS-6, then that becomes the default PS-
setting you see the next time you access the Program Settings menu, even if you 
select PS-7 through PS-14 at a later date. 
 
So if you previously set it for PS-5 for Panasonic you will see the yellow and red 
lights: 

 *  * 

Choosing PS-15 restores the factory settings, so if you do that, then the default PS-
setting becomes PS-7 again, until you choose PS1 through PS-6. 
 

Easier Way to Turn OFF the Auto On/Off Feature: 
 
Power the unit ON, and then press and hold down the power button on the ZVOX 
remote control. After 6-seconds of holding down the power button on the remote, 
you will see the lights behind the speaker grille blink three times to indicate 
whether the Auto On/Off is enabled or disabled: 
 

PS7  * * * Auto ON/OFF enabled 
 

PS8 *    Disabled 
 
Pressing and holding down the power button on the remote for another 6-seconds 
will change the Auto On/Off setting again. Whichever lights you see blink three 
times is the selected setting.   
 
Input select is indicated by the first LED.  Green = Analog, Blue =Digital. 
 
Volume down is indicated by the second, Yellow LED. 
 
Volume up is indicated by the third, Orange LED. 
 
Mode is indicated by the fourth LED.  Red=AccuVoice 1, Violet =Accuvoice2 
Blue=Surround. 


